
Genesis 13



GENESIS Outline
I. Primeval History 1:1-11:26

II. Patriarchal History 11:27-50:26

A. History of Abraham 11:27-25:18

1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4
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13:3-4  He went on his journeys 
from the Negev as far as Bethel, 
to the place where his tent had 
been at the beginning, between
Bethel and Ai,  4 to the place of 
the altar which he had made 
there formerly; and there 
Abram called on the name of the 
LORD.



Sodom





RESOLVING CONFLICT
Abram

1. Walk in Spirit

Lot
walk in flesh



GENESIS Outline
II.   Patriarchal History 11:27-50:26

A. History of Abraham 11:27-25:18

1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4

c. Challenge of Lot for Land 13:5-18

1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

a) Circumstance of Wealth 13:5-6



13:5-6  Now Lot, who went with 
Abram, also had flocks and 
herds and tents.  6 And the 
land could not sustain them 
while dwelling together, for 
their possessions were so 
great that they were not able 
to remain together.
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1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

a) Circumstance of Wealth 13:5-6
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13:7  And there was strife 
between the herdsmen of 
Abram’s livestock and the 
herdsmen of Lot’s livestock. 
Now the Canaanite and the 
Perizzite were dwelling then 
in the land.



13:7  And there was strife 
between the herdsmen of 
Abram’s livestock and the 
herdsmen of Lot’s livestock. 
Now the Canaanite and the 
Perizzite were dwelling then 
in the land.



RESOLVING CONFLICT
Abram

1. Walk in Spirit

2. Relationships

Lot
walk in flesh

material gain



GENESIS Outline
1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4

c. Challenge of Lot for Land 13:5-18

1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

2) Charity of Abram 13:8-13
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13:8-9  So Abram said to Lot, 
“Please let there be no strife 
between you and me, nor 
between my herdsmen and your 
herdsmen, for we are brothers.  
9 “Is not the whole land before 
you? Please separate from me; if 
to the left, then I will go to the 
right; or if to the right, then I 
will go to the left.”
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RESOLVING CONFLICT
Abram

1. Walk in Spirit

2. Relationships

3. Trust in promises

4. Yields rights

Lot
walk in flesh

material gain

selfish heart

moral risks



GENESIS Outline
1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9
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a) Charity for Resolution 13:8-9
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13:10  Lot lifted up his eyes and 
saw all the valley of the 
Jordan, that it was well 
watered everywhere -this was 
before the LORD destroyed 
Sodom and Gomorrah -like 
the garden of the LORD, like 
the land of Egypt as you go to 
Zoar.  



TERM

1. Valley - (kikkar) רָּכִּכ

a round - talent (Ex 25:29), 

loaf (Ex 29:23), 

plain (19:17, 28-29, Deut 34:3 )



Sodom



Jericho area looking east from Cypros

Sodom (13:10)



13:10  Lot lifted up his eyes and 
saw all the valley of the 
Jordan, that it was well 
watered everywhere -this was 
before the LORD destroyed 
Sodom and Gomorrah -like 
the garden of the LORD, like 
the land of Egypt as you go to 
Zoar.  
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CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land



13:10  Lot lifted up his eyes and 
saw all the valley of the 
Jordan, that it was well 
watered everywhere -this was 
before the LORD destroyed 
Sodom and Gomorrah -like 
the garden of the LORD, like 
the land of Egypt as you go to 
Zoar.  



13:11  So Lot chose for himself all 
the valley of the Jordan, and 
Lot journeyed eastward. Thus 
they separated from each 
other.



CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

4. Went east

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land

Dwelt in Hebron



OUTSIDE BLESSING

1. Out of Garden - 3:24
2. Cain settles - 4:16
3. Babel - 11:2
4. Lot chooses Sodom - 13:10-12
5. Keturah’s sons - 25:6
6. Jacob flees - 29:1



13:11  So Lot chose for himself all 
the valley of the Jordan, and 
Lot journeyed eastward. Thus 
they separated from each 
other.



CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

4. Went east

5. Greedy & worldly

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land

Dwelt in Hebron

Generous & humble



GENESIS Outline
1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4

c. Challenge of Lot for Land 13:5-18

1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

2) Charity of Abram 13:8-13

a) Charity for Resolution 13:8-9

b) Choice of Lot 13:10-11

c) Consequences 13:12-13



13:12  Abram settled in the land 
of Canaan, while Lot settled 
in the cities of the valley, and 
moved his tents as far as 
Sodom.



13:12  Abram settled in the land 
of Canaan, while Lot settled 
in the cities of the valley, and 
moved his tents as far as 
Sodom.



RESOLVING CONFLICT
Abram

1. Walk in Spirit

2. Relationships

3. Trust in promises

4. Yields rights

5. Results to Lord

Lot
walk in flesh

material gain

selfish heart

moral risks

ignore principles



CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

4. Went east

5. Greedy & worldly

6. Chose land

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land

Dwelt in Hebron

Generous & humble

Waited for God



13:13  Now the men of Sodom 
were wicked exceedingly and 
sinners against the LORD.



CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

4. Went east

5. Greedy & worldly

6. Chose land

7. Dangerous 

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land

Dwelt in Hebron

Generous & humble

Waited for God

Confirmed by God
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Archaeologists Uncover Companies' 
Rainbow Logos From Sodom And 

Gomorrah (Babylon Bee)
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Tall el-Hammam
Middle Bronze 1-2 city 
wall section
with ‘traditional’ rampart
Field LA (Trench LA.281) rampart

glacis

stabilizing walls

tower
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GENESIS Outline
1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4

c. Challenge of Lot for Land 13:5-18

1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

2) Charity of Abram 13:8-13

3) Covenant for Abram 13:14-18

a) Commitment of the Lord 13:14-17



13:14-15  The LORD said to Abram, 
after Lot had separated from 
him, “Now lift up your eyes and 
look from the place where you 
are, northward and southward 
and eastward and westward;  
15 for all the land which you see, 
I will give it to you and to your 
descendants forever.
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13:14-15  The LORD said to Abram, 
after Lot had separated from 
him, “Now lift up your eyes and 
look from the place where you 
are, northward and southward 
and eastward and westward;  
15 for all the land which you see, 
I will give it to you and to your 
descendants forever.



7 PROMISES
1. Great nation
2. Blessing - land of Canaan
3. Name great
4. Will be blessing 
5. Bless those who bless
6. Curse those who curse 
7. All people blessed



13:16-17  “I will make your 
descendants as the dust of the 
earth, so that if anyone can 
number the dust of the earth, 
then your descendants can also 
be numbered.  17 “Arise, walk 
about the land through its length 
and breadth; for I will give it to 
you.”



7 PROMISES
1. Great nation - many descendants
2. Blessing - land of Canaan
3. Name great
4. Will be blessing 
5. Bless those who bless
6. Curse those who curse 
7. All people blessed



13:16-17  “I will make your 
descendants as the dust of the 
earth, so that if anyone can 
number the dust of the earth, 
then your descendants can also 
be numbered.  17 “Arise, walk 
about the land through its length 
and breadth; for I will give it to 
you.”



RESOLVING CONFLICT
Abram

1. Walk in Spirit

2. Relationships

3. Trust in promises

4. Yields rights

5. Results to Lord

6. God rewards 

Lot
walk in flesh

material gain

selfish heart

moral risks

ignore principles

reap & sowing



GENESIS Outline
1. His Faith & the Land 11:27-15:21

a. Call to the Land 11:27-12:9

b. Challenge out of Land 12:10-13:4

c. Challenge of Lot for Land 13:5-18

1) Conflict over the Land 13:5-7

2) Charity of Abram 13:8-13

3) Covenant for Abram 13:14-18

a) Commitment of the Lord 13:14-17

b) Commitment of Abram 13:18



13:18  Then Abram moved his 
tent and came and dwelt by 
the oaks of Mamre, which are 
in Hebron, and there he built 
an altar to the LORD.



13:18  Then Abram moved his 
tent and came and dwelt by 
the oaks of Mamre, which are 
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CONTRASTS
Lot

1. By sight

2. Abram offers land

3. Lift eyes - valley

4. Went east

5. Greedy & worldly

6. Chose land

7. Dangerous 

8. Lost all

Abram
By faith

Lord offers land

Lift eyes - all land

Dwelt in Hebron

Generous & humble

Waited for God

Confirmed by God

Heir of world  



Relationships need to 
be nurtured & 

protected!!!

Sea of Galilee


